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Important Dates                                

4 Aug  - Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
15 Aug - Country Trax Introduction to Off-road Riding 
12-13 Sep   - Country Trax Accelerated weekend, intermediate  

  Off- road Riding 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important Dates Focus on ATG 4WD Questions answered 
Focus on Bull Bars What is this? We are looking for 
Het jy geweet? Who is this? How interesting is this? 
Touring Screens Garmin Cell Phone Holder 
LED Spotlights Grapblad Competition A-Z 
How are your shocks Oor-grens Dokumente Geestelike Pitkos 

 

FOCUS ON BULL BARS 

We are agents for                                   Replacement Bumpers 
 

 

 



 

All Ironman 4×4 bull bars are winch and airbag and ADR compatible. 

 

Commercial Bull Bar 
 Airbag / Winch compatible 

 Aerial Mount 

 Parker / Indicator included 

 A-Frame triple loop design 

 Tough polyurethane bumpers 

 Driving light mount included 

 Steel construction 
 

Commercial Deluxe Bull Bar 
 Airbag / Winch compatible 

 Aerial Mount 

 Parker / Indicator included 

 A-Frame triple loop design 

 Tough polyurethane bumpers 

 Driving light mount included 

 Steel construction 
 

Premium Deluxe Bull Bar 
 The new Ironman 4×4 Premium Deluxe Bull Bar has been 

designed with the ultimate in vehicle and passenger 
protection in mind. Upgraded with heavy duty 60.3mm 
diameter upper loop tube, these bull bars look tough, 
perform tough and are tough. 

 SRS airbag tested and certified, they are winch 
compatible and are completed with centred upper bar 
lightbar mounts and standard aerial mount. Full steel 
construction including light pod surround, finished with 
a durable black powdercoated finish. 

 

Protection Bull Bar 
The top of the range winch bar from the Ironman 4×4 range, 
the Protector bars are designed for the tradesman’s vehicle 
or recreational 4 wheel driver. In-set with LED parker, fog 
lights & indicator lights. The bar is Airbag and winch 
compatible, was designed engineered and tested in Australia 
and has easy mounting points for Driving Lights and Aerials. 

 Stainless steel triple loop design 

 Tough polyurethane bumpers 

 Steel construction 

 

 

The Proguard Bull Bar 
The Ironman 4×4 Proguard bull bar, complements the 
contour lines of your vehicle, providing stylish frontal 
protection, whilst improving the vehicles approach angles.  
The Proguard Bull Bar is simple to accessorise to your liking, with integrated mounting points for driving lights, 
it’s winch compatibility, and the option to add a single or triple chrome loop. 
Featuring the Ironman 4×4 driving light package, this includes in-set fog lights and LED parkers/indicator lights. 
Features Include:  Airbag compatible. Steel construction. Black powder-coated finish. Tough polyurethane 
bumpers. 

 

Bullbars are one of the first accessories to be 
added to any 4×4, improving your approach 
angle and significantly improving your frontal 
protection. 
 
Bullbars help protect your vehicle from animal 
strikes when driving on remote roads and 
provide convenient locations to mount other 
4×4 accessories such as winches, lights, and 
aerials. 

 



       

 

 
 If a statue in the park of a person on a horse has both front legs in the air, the person died in battle. If the horse 

has one front leg in the air, the person died as a result of wounds received in battle. If the horse has all four legs 
on the ground, the person died of natural causes. 

 Richard Versalle, a tenor performing at New York's Metropolitan Opera House, suffered a heart attack and fell 10 
feet from a ladder to the stage just after singing the line, "You can only live so long." 

 The first Fords had engines made by Dodge. 

 In Ancient Egypt , priests plucked every hair from their bodies, including their eyebrows and eyelashes. 

 Toto was paid $125 per week while filming The Wizard of Oz. 

 The electric chair was invented by a dentist. 
 

 
 

TOURING SCREEN FOR MOTORCYCLE BMW R1200GS & R1250GS 2016 
 
Touring screens, developed by Puig in Barcelona, are designed with the objective to 
aerodynamically protect the rider without affecting his/her field vision. In addition, these 
screens fit perfectly with the adventure style and aesthetics of the trail models thanks to their 
wide range of colors and different sizes.  
 
These Touring screens are manufactured using the most advanced technologies, using 4mm 
thick acrylic material, with UV protection and with a 2mm rounded edge. This finish gives it a 
more elegant touch and offers greater security, fulfilling with the regulations of the German 
TÜV. 
 
The assembly of this screen follows a process that can be done without having to ask for a 
mechanic thanks to its simple and intuitive adaptation. The package also includes the 
aerodynamic studies that have emerged from comparing the Puig screen with the original in a 
virtual wind tunnel.  

 
 

TOURING SCREENS 

HET JY GEWEET 

Odd Historical Facts 
 In the 16th and 17th centuries in the country of Turkey, anyone caught drinking 

coffee was put to death. 

 Abraham Lincoln's dog, Fido, was also assassinated. 

 In England, the Speaker of the House is not allowed to speak. 

  About 3,000 years ago, most Egyptians died by the time they were 30. 

  

  
 



 
 

 

We are also now Hella stockist.     

 Hella Supernova 6" kit includes wiring harness, 2 x spotlights and 2 x protective covers. 

 Hella Supernova 9" spotlight. 

 
 

 
 
 

 

  
Safari 4x4 is a Platinum Ironman Dealer and the Ironman Product Range is available at Safari 4x4. 
Our Sales Team had intensive training to provide you with the best service and advice.  

HOW ARE YOUR SHOCKS? 

 

Ironman 4x4 offers three ranges of shock absorbers. 

Each range is available in either soft, comfort or firm 

valving.  Shock Absorbers to suit a wide range of 

vehicles, budgets and uses. 

LED SPOTLIGHTS 



Ironman 35mm bore Nitro Gas Shocks are the rugged all round 4x4 performance shock absorber. 

Ironman Nitro Gas Shocks provide exceptional performance for both standard and raised height 4x4’s whilst 

delivering superior ride control and comfort both on and off road. Improve stability when towing or carrying a load. 

Each and every Ironman shock absorber is force velocity tested before packaging to ensure all parts received are 

uniform and within operating specification. High quality materials such as German Fuchs High temp shock absorber 

fluid, Japanese NOK multi-lip seals are used. Strength and durability requirements are sorted by the use of re-

enforced single piece eye rings and stems. Rubber shock absorber bushes are used by Ironman, this is to promote 

maximum flexibility and reduction in unwanted side load and NVH (Noise Vibration Harshness) transmission which 

often causes seal failures in other brand shock absorbers using Polyurethane. 

Ironman Foam Cell provides the ultimate in 4x4 shock absorber design and features with 50% more oil for 

cooler running. Exceptional performance for both standard and raised height 4x4’s & superior ride control and 

comfort both on and off road is what you can expect from these shock absorbers. The shocks, designed by Ironman 

4x4 suspension engineers, have been individually made component by component to produce the world’s finest 

offroad shock absorber. Each and every Ironman shock absorber is force velocity tested before packaging to ensure 

all parts received are uniform and within operating specification. High quality materials such as German Fuchs High 

temp shock absorber fluid, Japanese NOK multi-lip seals are used. Strength and durability requirements are sorted 

by the use of re-enforced single piece eye rings and stems. Rubber shock absorber bushes are used by Ironman, 

this is to promote maximum flexibility and reduction in unwanted side load and NVH (Noise Vibration Harshness) 

transmission which often causes seal failures in other brand shock absorbers using Polyurethane. 

There is nothing larger, stronger and more robust than the Ironman 4x4 Foam Cell Pro range of shock 

absorbers.  The Ironman 4x4 Foam Cell Pro range is designed to meet all the demands and challenges faced both on 
and off-road, loaded or unloaded while producing a superb ride.  The key to 4x4 shock performance is dissipating 
heat caused by suspension articulation and making sure the mounting points are big enough to cope with the 
stresses a 4x4 vehicle endures; on road, towing or off road in corrugations. With more oil and a larger surface area, 
Ironman 4x4 Foam Cell Pro minimize heat buildup and maintain their ideal performance no matter what you throw at 
them.  The Ironman 4x4 Foam Cell Pro features include: 
 65-72mm outer body 
 45mm diameter piston 
 20mm chrome hardened piston rod 
 3mm exterior tube thickness 
 360 degree welded mounts 
 Rebuildable design 
 

             

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 

 

 29 September 
 8 December 

Sal jy asseblief die datums in jou dagboek aanteken en ons ondersteun?  

 

 Threaded height adjustable strut spring seat 
 Integrated bump stop (on applicable models) 
 Single piece solid mounting base 
 Solid one piece eye ring 
 Twin Tube Construction 
 Foam Cell Design 
 

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


  
  

 

ATG - All Terrain Gear is a manufacturer and distributor of 

waterproof adventure bags, lightweight camping stoves and 

cookware, compact camp beds and more.. 
 

  

 
ATG Overlander Motorcycle Saddle Bags are 
the right choice for adventure motorcycles 

and bicycles. There is a 20l + 20l version and a 
30l + 30l version. 

 

 
OSAH 25l Tail Bag is the perfect overnight 

rolltop bag for the bike, boat or outdoor 
adventure. 

 

 

 

 
OSAH Drypak Duffel Bags (40l & 60l 500d PVC) 
is light, strong, durable and eco friendly. This 

multi-activity duffel bag, although feather light, 
is one of the toughest bags around! 

The roll top closure means the bag is 100% 
dust-proof, mud-proof and sand-proof, and 

can withstand rain, water jets and quick 
submersions in water. 

 

 
The ATG Camp Sleeper stretchers are the 

lightest camp beds available, are super 
durable and completely serviceable. Small 
enough to hold in one hand, you no longer 

need to carry cumbersome camping 
matresses 

 

 

 

 

 

FOCUS ON ATG (ALL TERRAIN GEAR) 

 



 

 
 

   
 

Weighing over 400 pounds, the heart of a blue 
whale. 

https://www.facebook.com/arteide.org/  

Lunch drive through Zambia – Africa, this is 
why I live here. 

https://www.facebook.com/AfricaThisIsWhyILiveHere/  
 

 

 

   
 

This is a quokkas.  They are marsupials native to Western Australia, and wear a perpetual “Hey there!  Good 
to see ya! Oh, you brought pie!” smile on their faces. 

The quokka, the only member of the genus Setonix, is a small macropod about the size of a domestic cat. Like 
other marsupials in the macropod family (such as kangaroos and wallabies), the quokka is herbivorous and 
mainly nocturnal.  

Quokkas are found on some smaller islands off the coast of Western Australia, particularly Rottnest Island, 
just off Perth, and … read more about them at https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quokka 

 

 

WHO IS THIS FRIENDLY FELLOW? 

WHAT IS THIS? 

https://www.facebook.com/arteide.org/
https://www.facebook.com/AfricaThisIsWhyILiveHere/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monotypic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macropodidae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marsupial
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kangaroo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wallaby
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbivorous
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nocturnal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Island
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rottnest_Island
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perth,_Western_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quokka


 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 See this super bright 5.5-inch display during day and night, and use it in any 
weather. 

 From hands-free calling to inReach satellite communication, we’ve got rider 
safety in mind1. 

 Life is full of twists and turns. Garmin Adventurous Routing takes you to 
them. 

 Switch from Southern Africa maps to topographic maps to BirdsEye 
Satellite Imagery with just a tap. 

 Track recorder remembers your best rides, so you don’t have to. 

 Keep your edge with rider alerts for hazards — such as sharp curves — 
along your route. 
 

 

Drive confidently with personal navigation devices designed 

for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RVs. Also shop dash cams, 

backup cameras and in-vehicle camera monitors for even 

more awareness when you’re behind the wheel. 

GARMIN 

 

The rugged zūmo XT 

motorcycle/ 4x4 navigator is 
built for adventure.  Its ultra-
bright 5.5-inch display is glove-
friendly, rain-resistant and 
shows you the adventurous way 
— on and off the beaten path. 

 



          

 

   

           

   

GRAPBLAD 



               

Kenya Cross-Border Information 

https://www.aa.co.za/kenya-cross-border 
 

Kenya is a country in East Africa with coastline on the Indian Ocean. It encompasses savannah, lakelands, the dramatic 
Great Rift Valley and mountain highlands. It's also home to wildlife like lions, elephants and rhinos. From Nairobi, the 

capital, safaris visit the Maasai Mara Reserve, known for its annual wildebeest migrations, and Amboseli National Park, 
offering views of Tanzania's 5,895m Mt. Kilimanjaro.           

    

        

 
The information provided should be used as a guideline only 
 
Dialling Code     00254  
Currency    Kenyan Shilling (KES) 
 
Contact Details 
Kenya Tourists Offices   Tel: +254 20 2719925  Email: infor@ktb.go.ke  www.aakenya.co.ke 
Kenya High Commission  +27 (012) 362-2249 / 50 / 51 
Tourist Offices: SA   Tel: +2711 722 0225  Email: kenyasa@aviareps.com 
Tourist Offices: Kenya    Tel: +254 20 2719925  Email: infor@ktb.go.ke  wwww.magicalkenya.com 
SA Representative   Tel: +254 20 282 7100  Email: sahc@africaonline.co.ke 
 
Visas 
Visas are not required by SA passport holders (provided that the visit is not longer than 30 days). 
For more information regarding; food restrictions, passports/visa and, pet travel enquiries, 
Please contact the consulate/embassy – contact details above. 
 
Health Requirements 
Compulsory Vaccinations  Yellow Fever 
Recommended Vaccinations  Typhoid, Hepatitis A & B, Tetanus, Meningitis, Rabies, Polio 
Precautions    Malaria risk   
 
Documents Required 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include dates of travel) together 
with the vehicle license papers.    

 Third-Party Insurance: Compulsory - obtained at the border post 

 Carnet de Passage: Compulsory. Application forms can be downloaded here 

 Foreign Vehicle Permit: Paid in USD. Fee from USD 25; valid for three months 

 Licence for Foreign Private Vehicle: Valid for 30 days USD 40 

 Toll Fees: To be paid at the Malaba Station 

 ZA Sticker 

 80 / kph Sticker: Required on trailer if towing 

 International Driving Permit: Recommended 

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 

https://www.aa.co.za/kenya-cross-border


 
 
Kenyan Wildlife  is an unmissable tourist attraction for anyone visiting the Country. To start with, a safari in any of the 
National Parks will give you the opportunity to see the “big five” – the Lion, the Leopard, the Rhino, the Elephant, and 
the Buffalo, among other animals. 
 
Kenyan Sports:  When it comes to sports, Kenya is mostly known worldwide because of its athletes. But did you know 
that the most popular sport in the country is actually football? Kenyans love their football! In fact, you will almost 
always find football on the TV screens of many nightclubs in Nairobi. Some Kenyan football players also play for 
international teams.   
 
Kenyan Food:  Traditional Kenyan foods are to die for! The most popular is “Ugali” and “Nyama Choma”. Ugali is a meal 
made from mixing maize flour or sorghum flour with hot water to make a hard paste. Roast some nice “Mbuzi” (goat 
meat) or “Ng’ombe” (cow meat), then serve with some nice “Kachumbari” (mixture of chopped onions, tomatoes, and 
pepper), and you instantly feel like a Kenyan.  
 
Kenyan Tribes:  Kenya has 42 ethnic tribes. This means that the country has 42 groups of people speaking different 
languages, and that is without adding Swahili and English, the country’s national languages.  
 
Kenyan Beaches  are one of the unmissable tourist attractions when visiting the Country. 536 kilometres of coastline 
that meets the Indian Ocean.  The Kenyan coast has some fine, white and extraordinary beaches with big hotels at 
affordable rates for accommodation. It’s also important to note that the beaches are free of Sharks, and are protected 
by coral reef. Some of these beaches include Diani, Watamu, and Malindi. 
 
Kenya Currency:  The official currency in Kenya is the Kenya Shilling. The currency code for the Kenya shilling is KES, 
and the symbol is Kshs, made up of cents. The notes in circulation include the 1000, 500, 200, 100, 50, and 20 shillings 
notes, and 40, 20,10,5, and 1 shillings coins. 
 
Religion in Kenya:  One of the constitutional rights of Kenyans is religion. As such, there are many Kenyans who follow 
different religions. The country is predominantly Christian (about 70%). Other groups include the Muslims, Hindus, 
Baha’is, Parsees, and Sikhs.  The Kenyan National Anthem is itself a prayer for the Nation that was adapted from one of 
her tribes, the Pokomo. 
 
Languages in Kenya:  English and Swahili are the official languages in Kenya. They are the languages used in schools, 
offices, hospitals, etc. However, Kenyans on the streets have additional languages which are not languages from the 
many tribes mentioned above. These are “Sheng” and “Slang”. They are mainly spoken by the youth who form a big 
part of the Country’s population. Other “official” languages like French, German, Spanish, Chinese, etc. are taught in 
Schools all over the country. 
 
Kenya’s “Firsts”:  Kenya has many “firsts”, which may explain why it is one of the most popular country in Africa.   
The former US President (Barack Obama)’s father was born in Kenya.  The first African woman to win the Nobel Peace 
Prize, Dr. Wangari Mathai, was born in Kenya.  The first, and so far only person in the world to ever run under 1:41 in 
the 800 meters run, David Lekuta Rudisha, is a Kenyan.  Following him closely is Eliud Kipchoge, another famous 
Kenyan long distance runner who is the first and only man to break the 2 hour barrier in the marathon with a record 
time of 1:59:40. 
 
There you have it! Small details about Kenya that you might never have paid attention to, but now you know! 

10 Interesting Facts 

About Kenya 

 
Posted by Milly Shephx on October 20, 2019 

https://www.discoverwalks.com/blog/nairobi/10-
interesting-facts-about-kenya/  

 
Kenya’s History:  Kenya was for a very long time, a 
British colony. From the late 1890’s to 1963 when 
she got her independence, Kenyans were a part of 
the British Empire in Africa. 
 

https://www.discoverwalks.com/blog/nairobi/10-interesting-facts-about-kenya/
https://www.discoverwalks.com/blog/nairobi/10-interesting-facts-about-kenya/


 

 
 

 
 

   
 

 

In 2WD the traction (resistance) of only two wheels is used. The other two tires have traction as 
well, but they are just rolling along. In rear wheel drive vehicles they are used to steer the 
vehicle. 
 
If more torque is applied than there is traction available, the 2 powered wheels will break lose 
and start spinning. Once the tires are spinning, we say "we lost traction". 
 
So, if in need of more torque to move more weight or to accelerate faster, more traction is 
needed - otherwise you would lose traction. 
 
More traction can be achieved by sending driving force to the unused axle and simply using 
the traction of the other 2 wheels. 
 
So, in 2WD driving force is directed towards 2 tires. The traction of those two tires has to 
support the engine's torque - each powered tire has to deal with 50% of the generated torque. 
In 4WD driving force is directed towards 4 tires. In 4WD the traction of all 4 tires supports the 
engine's torque - at each powered tire has to deal only with 25% of the torque created by 
engine, transmission, transfer case, and axle. 
 
Since each tire in 4WD has to support a much smaller torque load (25% instead of 50%), it is 
much much less likely for the tires of a 4WD to break lose. That is why, for example, a 4WD can 
climb much steeper grades than a 2WD. Because much more torque is needed to move the 
vehicle up a steep grade, and only when the higher amount of torque is supported by 4 tires 

 

 

 

By Medicross College Square in Bloemfontein is ‘n Travel Kliniek 

 

Adres:  Nelson Mandelaanlaan 183, Brandwag 

GPS:  -29.1103374, 26.1994457  Tel:  051 406 0200/051 406 0250 
health@medicross.co.za 

THE MOST COMMON 4WD QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why was four wheel drive invented? 
 

Engine power enables a vehicle to get moving and 
to continue moving.  
 
To transfer the engine power into moving force an 
equal amount of traction is needed - preferably 
much more traction than torque. 
 
Traction is the resistance or friction happening 
between each tire and the ground surface. 
 
 

Look at Kinga Tanajewska’s (On Her Bike) visit to 

Kenya.  “This episode is from my last days in Kenya which shows a story 
how I made new friends, just like that, on the side of the road. Our 
initial plans with Armin and Rico was to ride together for a day and have 
few beers but one day stretched into a week, few hundred kilometres 
and uncountable beers. So this is how it all started!”  

https://www.facebook.com/onherbike/ 
 

http://4x4abc.com/4WD101/definition_traction.html
http://4x4abc.com/4WD101/definition_torque.html
https://www.facebook.com/onherbike/


instead of 2 tires one can be sure to avoid slipping tires. First implemetation of this concept 
was during the year 1900 
 
All this is true as long as all 4 tires are find the same surface conditions and each wheel is 
carrying 25% of the vehicle's weight. 
 
The very moment one tire gets onto a surface with less friction (resulting in less traction) than 
the other wheels -- the reduced amount of traction will be overwhelmed by the amount of 
torque received and the tire starts spinning. 
 
The very moment one tire, due to rolling into a small rut for example, gets to carry less than 
25% of the vehicle's weight (also resulting in less traction) - the reduced amount of traction will 
be overwhelmed by the torque received and the tire starts spinning. 
 
When the amount of torque applied is too much for the amount of traction available, we will get 
a spinning wheel. Often the wheel diagonally opposed to the spinning wheel will also start 
spinning. 

  
4WD was invented to use the traction of all 4 tires to either move more weight or drive on 
surfaces with marginal traction, or both. Differential locks and traction control were invented to 
counteract or prevent wheels spin. 
 
http://www.4x4abc.com/4WD101/glossary.html 

    

 In our next Newsletter:   Who invented four wheel drive? 

 

 
 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR … 

http://4x4abc.com/4WD101/when.html
http://4x4abc.com/4WD101/diagonal.html
http://4x4abc.com/4WD101/diagonal.html
http://4x4abc.com/4WD101/diff_locks.html
http://4x4abc.com/ML320/ml320_4ETS.html
http://www.4x4abc.com/4WD101/glossary.html


   

 

 

“A Chev LUV bakkie was shown here recently – a bakkie later to be rebranded as an Izusu – 
though that was not the first of its kind to enter the South African bakkie-market 

Who can still remember when the Izusu bakkie was first launched on the South African market 
way back in 1964. It was a few years after Albert Wessels and his team at Toyota entered the 
local bakkie market with some cheap (but apparently quite tough) Japanese bakkies: the 
Toyopet Stout and the smaller Tiara. 

 

  

  

What later became Izusu, stems from an old Japanese ship making company later specialising 
in the making of Diesel engines. Known as Diesel Automobile Industry in 1949 it underwent a 
final name change to become Isuzu Motors Ltd. 

Ten years later, Isuzu launched the ELF, a domestic light duty truck. It went on to become 
Japan’s best-selling light duty truck - a position it continues to hold today. 

By the end of the sixties or early seventies Izusu brand disappeared from the South African 
market. It reappear in 1977, when General Motors SA entered the market with another Japanese 
style mid-size bakkie. By then a market for these Japanese cheapies like Toyotas, Mazdas and 
Datsun bakkies, were well establish locally. Even Leyland tried the market with an early 
Daihatsu bakkie. Initially branded as a Chevrolet LUV (Light utility vehicle), the same model 
was later rebranded as a Izusu after which several models up to the present, were to follow.” 

 
Marius Bakkes –  https://www.facebook.com/marius.bakkes.39 
 
 

HOW INTERESTING IS THIS!? 

https://www.facebook.com/marius.bakkes.39


 

 
 

  

    

 

     

 

MOTORCYCLE CELL PHONE HOLDERS 

 

Now in stock: A variety of 

Motorcycle Cell Phone holders 

to match your needs.  From 

Wireless Cell Phone Holders to 

USB Chargers and Waterproof 

Covers. 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Thank you to everybody who took part in our competition.  Congratulations to the winners:  1st 
Prize:  Ian Lombard, 2nd Prize:  Lizaan Ras Le Roux and 3rd Prize:   Peet Venter 
 
This is the Facebook pics we published of our products over a year, in alphabetical order: 
 

VERJAARSDAGMAATJIE 

Baie geluk met jou verjaarsdag.  Mari Bantjes  

Ons bid jou alle geluk en voorspoed toe.  Mari het net net 
verjaar nie, maar haar Onderwys-graad verwerf.  Mag die 
Here jou seën op die nuwe lewenspad.  Jy gaan ‘n great 
onderwyserres wees!  

   

 

COMPETITION A – Z  









 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

                       

Elke naweek word die week se gebedsversoeke wat na Kruispad deurgekom het na honderde intersessors 
gestuur. Dit is velle en velle versoeke. Baie mense wat in die moeilikheid is. Baie daarvan as gevolg van ander se 
toedoen. 
Ek wonder wat God doen as die mense so mors. Ek wonder hoe voel Sy hart as Hy sien een van Sy kinders 
verwoes ander se lewens. Ek wonder hoekom Hy nie ingryp nie. 
Maar met ’n skok kyk ek oor my eie lewe en wonder waar het ek nie self te vinnig gelewe en te vinnig besluite 
geneem wat ander se lewens negatief beïnvloed het nie. So maklik maak ons keuses en doen ons dinge, wat ons 
selfs dink is reg, maar dan is die gevolge in ander mense se lewens nie so lekker nie. 
 
Ons moet intensioneel probeer om binne die grense te leef. Ons moet intensioneel probeer om reg te lewe. Ons 
moet regtig probeer om goed te doen en ’n verskil in ander se lewe te maak. 
Hier is ’n aanmoediging vir jou: 

1
... Hulle moet so leef dat ander mense groot respek vir hulle het. Ek en jy moet so leef 

dat ons respek van ander sal afdwing. 
 
Vroeër jare het ons mos die WWJD (What Would Jesus Do)-bandjies gedra. Ek sien nou die dag ’n vriend van my 
dra nog al die pad syne. Ek het so-effe gesukkel met die bandjie, want dit was vir my net te hoërgraad. So asof die 
treë te groot was om te volg. 
 
Dalk is hierdie respek-uitdaging nader en makliker vir my om te volg. Jy sien, ek het ’n goeie idee van wat respek 
in ander se oë afdwing: 

 Mense wat altyd mooi praat met ander, al stem hulle nie noodwendig saam met die ander een se standpunt 
nie. 

 Mense wat, al is hulle verskriklik moeg, nog steeds opstaan en vir die ander een ’n klip uit die pad rol. 

 Die motorfietsryer wat by die voetoorgang stop, van sy fiets afklim en die ou tannie oor die pad help. 

 Die besigheidsman wat van sy kosbare tyd gee om ’n ander sukkelende besigheid op te help. 

 ’n Seuntjie wat goeters op die straat verkoop om kos vir ander se verwaarloosde diere te koop. 

 My vriend wat vir die taxi wat voor hom indruk, plek gee, omdat hy baie meer mense vervoer as hy wat 
alleen in sy groot wa sit. 

 Die deurmekaar hare, IT ou wat rustig sit en vir ’n ou tannie wys hoe Facebook werk. 

 Die ou wat in die ry staan om bloed te skenk, want dis die regte ding om te doen. 

 Die ou wat swaarkry en nog steeds elke maand sy stukkie gee om ander se nood te verlig. 

 Die vrou wat vurig ’n plakkaat swaai en in opstand kom teen die mense wat ons wêreld en natuur so 
opfoeter. 

 Die ou oom wat op die lughawe slaap en vir sy aansluitingsvlug wag, waar hy pas teruggekom het van ’n 
paar maande in die sendingveld. 

Hulle dwing respek af. Ons moet dit ook doen. Ons moet ook so lewe dat ander ons vir ons dade sal respekteer. 
 
Teks:  Tit 2:1-5 
 

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 

GO D S E  W OORD  IN  V A N DA G S E  W OOR DE  

https://kruispad.247.org.za/?newsletters_link=8a18d7e06a7e18980f8a17b10f0cde61&history_id=1209&subscriber_id=1580


Om oor na te dink:  Respekteer ander jou? 
Wat kan jy anders doen, sodat ander jou respekteer? 
Wat kan jy doen om die lewe vir iemand anders beter te maak? 
 
Gebed:  Vader, ek weet ek moet sommige dinge anders doen. Ek weet dat ek soms dinge doen wat nie by ander 
respek afdwing nie. Help my! Amen. 

 

In God Jesus we trust“ 

  


